1. From your keypad
Press the

key on the keypad to wake it up

Enter your access code and press

or

to confirm

The keypad display will then show the following message

SYSTEM
ARMING

The time delay starts, and short beeping sounds are emitted from the keypad
and/or remote internal sirens. At the end of the time delay the system is set.
The red light on the keypad flashes every two seconds.

2. From your remote control
Press the

button and release after the first beep

The remote control will then beep twice in confirmation
The time delay starts, and short beeping sounds are emitted from the keypad
and/or remote internal sirens. At the end of the time delay the system is set.
The red light on the keypad flashes every two seconds.

1. From your keypad
Press the

button on the keypad then press the

Wait for the keypad display

button

ALARM MODE SP1
> BADGE OR CODE

Enter your access code and press

or

to confirm

The keypad display will then show the following message

ARMING
SP1

The time delay starts, and short beeping sounds are emitted from the keypad and/or remote
internal sirens. At the end of the time delay the system enters part set mode 1.
The red light on the keypad flashes every two seconds.

2. From your remote control
Briefly press the

or

2

button and release after the first beep

The remote control will then beep twice in confirmation
The time delay starts, and short beeping sounds are emitted from the keypad and/or
remote internal sirens. At the end of the time delay the system enters part set
mode 1 or 2 depending on which button was pressed. The red light on the keypad
flashes every two seconds.

1. From your keypad
Press the

button on the keypad

Enter your access code and press

or

to confirm

The keypad display will then show the following message

MON 21/10
DISARMED

18:10
LVL:3

2. From your remote control
Press the

button and release after the first beep sounds

The remote control will beep twice in confirmation

1. From the keypad
Press the
Press

button on the keypad
for 2 seconds.

After 3 short beeps, the control unit will emit a sharp beep
Press

or

or

2. From your remote control
There are two alarms possible with the remote control:
silent alarm

, alarm with siren

2

You can turn off the siren at any time
by entering your user code followed by
or by pressing the

button on your remote control

РУССКИЙ

Press for more than 2 seconds on one of the bottom buttons.

If an alarm has activated, during the unsetting of your system the screen
INTRUSION
of the keypad provides you with details of what caused the alarm
DETECTED
Press the
button to check the alarm memo and the keypad then gives details
AREA N°
of the cause of the alarm DETECTOR
(displayed for 5 seconds)
NAME
Then the keypad goes into standby mode after 40 seconds

From your keypad
1. Accessing programming mode
To access the various menus press the arrow keys
on the keypad

or

You need to go to level 3 to access management of the access codes
From the main menu:
Press

ACCESS LEVEL
1

ACCESS LEVEL
LEVEL: 1

Change the level by pressing twice on
Confirm by pressing

ACCESS LEVEL
LEVEL: 3

BADGE OR CODE?

Enter the level 3 code then press

to confirm

ACCESS LEVEL
LEVEL: 3

Return to the main menu by pressing once on

2. Add a new access code
Press
Confirm with

several times until the following screen menu appears

BADGES/
ACCESS CODES

button

Enter an existing level 3 code (master code) and confirm with
To record a new code press

once again

Enter the code (4 to 6 digits) followed by

, confirm this code followed by

Enter the name associated with this code (SMS type data entry),
for example: HELENA, confirm by
NOTE: Creation of a code generates 2 sub-codes:
Code + 1: code which allows shutdown of the system while generating a silent alarm
Code + 2: code which allows shutdown of the system while generating an audible alarm
Example: Code 1999 will give respectively
2000 (silent alarm) and 2001 (audible alarm)

3. Delete an access code
Press several times on
Confirm with the

until the

BADGES/
ACCESS CODES

menu screen appears

key

Enter an existing level 3 code (master code) and confirm with
Then press button
Using the

then

button select the code to delete then

Confirm deletion by pressing

again

4. Exit from programming mode
button for 5 seconds to go back to the main screen

РУССКИЙ

Press the

